**2019 ~ PROMOTION**

**Healthcare Professionals**

*Up to 25% Off - IVF & Donor IVF*

Valid: Feb. 15th - April 15th

Applies to all Hospital, Medical and Dental Office Workers

Program Rules or Restrictions:

1. Discounts have no cash or other tender value for redemption, and they are non-transferrable.
2. Discounts apply only to "cash pay/patient" services - i.e. not valid for insurance covered procedures or services.
3. Discounts cannot be combined with any other discount offer or program.
4. Valid only at/for services provided by The New Hope Center. Not applicable for other vendor(s) or provider(s) such as LabCorp, Sentara, Ingenomix, Anesthesia, Urology, etc.
5. Discount valid for Regular Full IVF Stimulation: A) Fresh Transfer IVF, B) Deferred-Embryo Transfer, IVF, C) Co-IVF (Fresh or Deferred) D) Full Anonymous Donor Egg
6. Discount not valid for/on: FET Cycle, Known/Frozen/Split Donor Egg Cycles, Donated Embryo, TESE, Gestational Carrier services, Egg Donor- screening/insurance/or compensation, Egg/Embryo/Sperm storage fees, PGS/PGT-A or PGD, INV0cell or Co-INVO.
7. Other restrictions may apply - inquire to Program Director at: TammieP@thenewhopecenter.com